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The last two weeks have flown by. The children are continue to settle well and we have
enjoyed seeing the changes that autumn brings. The children have been collecting
conkers and creating autumnal art. I have enjoyed visiting the classrooms and seeing the
children engaged in their learning, some highlights were Evil Pea and his toilet roll in
Gold Class; Silver class and their sensory stories working alongside the Speech and
Language therapist and Silver Class and their delicious cooking. I have also had the
pleasure of teaching Platinum Class Science and learning about solids, liquids and gases.
If you have any concerns or questions please do not hesitate to get in touch with myself
or your class teacher.
Clothing ~ Please can you make sure that children have their names inside all their clothing as
we have had a number of items of clothing that we have not been able to reunite with its owner
as it is unnamed. Please also send in a coat as the weather is beginning to become colder and
wetter.
Saturday Club ~ The first date for Saturday club is the 12th October. We hope that you are
able to join us from 10:30am until 12:00pm. During the session there is the opportunity to
meet other families and use the school pool. Cost is £2 per family and there is a light lunch
provided for the children. Siblings are most welcome as are other family members.
FOMCU ~ Please add the date to your diary for the MCC 50th Anniversary Quiz night on 18th
October at the school.
New Classroom ~ You may have noticed signs up about the delivery of the new classroom.
This will be taking place on 5th October. We have been meeting with the construction team finalising arrangements. Once delivered we hope to be ready for use from the beginning of the
new term.
Home visits ~We will be offering home visits to all families throughout the year. Bronze class
please look out for a note in the home school book in the next few weeks. Other classes the
teacher will be in touch but if you would like a visit sooner please do make contact with your
class teacher through the home school book.
Dates and horseriding ~ There are a number of dates for your diary included which I hope will
help when planning ahead. Horseriding now takes place each week on a class by class basis so
your child will have one session every four weeks. Please ensure on horseriding weeks your
child has long trousers, such as jogging bottoms and a pair of wellies
Michael Bogg , Centre Manager
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Dates to add
W/B 30th September – New ILPs issued
1st October – Bronze class horseriding
4th October – Platinum Class birthday trip to Haynes Motor Museumn
8th October
Ivy’s 10th birthday (Platinum Class)
Platinum Class horseriding
12th October – Saturday Club – 10:30am – 12:00pm
15th October – Gold Class horseriding
16th Ocotber – Parents’ Coffee Morning – 9:15am – 10:15am
18th October – MCC 50th Anniversary Quiz Night
25th October – MCC 50th Anniversary 1:30pm – TBC
13th December – Christmas Play
Bronze Class – As part of our ‘All About Me’ topic, Bronze class have done some whole
body outline drawings, posters about themselves, and made gingerbread ‘mini me’ people.
They really enjoyed their first swimming and judo sessions, along with a fun singing session
with Tim. They got very messy doing a sensory story based on the theme of ‘the circus.’
Silver Class – Silver Class have had a lovely week learning about ‘Rosie’s Walk.’ We found
out where she lives and what food we could make sandwiches from the book. We tasted a
variety of sandwich fillings and Silver Class’s favourite was egg! We then thought about how
to make sandwiches and made our own, ate them then ordered our instructions.
Gold Class – As part of our ‘Heroes and Villains’ topic, Gold Class have been enjoying
reading ‘Supertato’. Evil Pea has been causing mischief in our classroom and we have made
models of Supertato to save the day! We have also been learning about Alexander Graham
Bell as part of our work on ‘Super Scientists’ and investigating sound by making string
telephones.
Platinum Class – Platinum Class have been creating and writing about ‘mixed up’ animals.
We have been finding out about the homes of Ancient Greeks. Some of Gold Class joined
us for Lego therapy.
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